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Abstract
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names of the authors and should be cited accordingly. The findings, interpretations, and conclusions expressed in this paper are entirely those 
of the authors. They do not necessarily represent the views of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development/World Bank and 
its affiliated organizations, or those of the Executive Directors of the World Bank or the governments they represent.
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This paper is a product of the Agriculture and Rural Development Team, Development Research Group. It is part of a 
larger effort by the World Bank to provide open access to its research and make a contribution to development policy 
discussions around the world. Policy Research Working Papers are also posted on the Web at http://econ.worldbank.org. 
The authors may be contacted at kdeininger@worldbank.org.  

Although a large literature discusses the productivity 
effects of land fragmentation, measurement and potential 
endogeneity issues are often overlooked. This paper uses 
several measures of fragmentation and controls for endo-
geneity and crop choice by looking at inherited paddy and 
wheat plots to show that these issues matter empirically. 
While crop choice can mitigate effects, fragmentation 

as measured by the Simpson index increases produc-
tion cost and fosters substitution of labor for machinery, 
especially for small and medium farmers. Greater dis-
tances between fragments have a smaller effect. Creating 
opportunities for market-based consolidation could be 
one step to limit fragmentation-induced cost increases.
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Does Land Fragmentation Increase the Cost of Cultivation?  

Evidence from India 

1. Introduction 

Concerns about land fragmentation as a constraint to agricultural productivity have long been raised in the 

policy debate. Many studies find that, irrespective of the potential risk diversification benefits it may 

bring, having a cultivator’s land distributed among many small fragments, often at large distances from 

each other, increases production cost by requiring more time to move between fragments and set up 

equipment or by making use of machinery entirely impossible. Efforts to quantify associated effects face 

two challenges. First, the number of fragments (or average fragment size) and the distance between them 

are two distinctly different dimensions of land fragmentation that are not necessarily highly correlated and 

thus cannot be used interchangeably or as substitutes for each other. Second, producers may try to 

mitigate negative fragmentation-induced impacts via land market participation or crop choice. Failure to 

take such behavior into account may bias empirical results. Finally, the impact of fragmentation may not 

be homogenous across producers and differentiating impacts, for example across farm size classes, could 

be important to understand the underlying mechanisms.  

This paper contributes to the literature by using a national level data set from India to estimate the impact 

of fragmentation on cost of production in ways that account for these challenges. By focusing on inherited 

land, an unbiased estimate of fragmentation on input costs is derived. We estimate a translog cost function 

and associated share equations with measures of fragmentation on the right hand side to recover the 

elasticity of total production cost and key factor shares with respect to fragmentation as distinct from total 

land area. To distinguish size- and distance-related effects of fragmentation, we use the Simpson index (as 

a measure of fragment numbers) as well as mean distances between fragments or fragments and the 

homestead. To eliminate the scope for endogenous adjustments to fragmented holding structures via land 

market participation or crop choice, we restrict the sample to households who cultivate only inherited 

fragments and, within these, conduct analysis only for fragments planted with paddy or wheat. Finally, to 

allow inferences on the channels through which production cost may be affected and account for the 

possibility of heterogeneity across farm size groups, we compute the elasticity of different inputs’ cost 

share with respect to fragmentation and estimate regressions by farm size class. 

We find that the effects of fragmentation vary with farm size and that fragmentation-induced increases in 

the unit cost of production are largest for marginal farmers. A one standard deviation increase in the level 

of fragmentation as measured by the Simpson index is estimated to raise cost of production by 9.8% on 
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average. Distances between fragments seem less of a problem with an increase in distance of a similar 

magnitude contributing to a 0.67% increase in costs.  

With ill-functioning land markets, farmers may try to offset adverse effects of fragmentation in several 

ways. Substitution between inputs, in particular replacing machinery and to a lesser extent seeds and 

chemicals with bullocks and labor, is found to be an important mechanism for doing so. Differentiating 

by farm size group also illustrates that addressing different dimensions of fragmentation separately is 

important: Increases in the number of fragments have limited effect on unit costs by large farms while the 

opposite is true for fragment-fragment distances. With a cost elasticity of total cost with respect to the 

Simpson index of 0.63 for small farmers, 0.41 for medium sized, and insignificant effects for large 

farmers, the cost associated with more fragmented holding structures falls disproportionately on the 

smallest farm size group. By comparison, estimated cost elasticities with respect to distances between 

fragments are, with 0.107 for large, 0.68 for medium and zero for small farms, more modest. 

Our findings suggest that moves towards a more consolidated structure of operational holdings could 

disproportionately benefit small farms. But policies to address this phenomenon will be warranted only if 

they reinforce rather than run counter to market forces, cost less than the benefits they bring, and can be 

sustained over time. The restrictions on leasing and other forms of land transfer prevailing in most Indian 

states undermine producers’ ability to use market mechanisms to move closer towards their optimum 

holding structure. Eliminating the restrictions in ways that recognize the rights of tenants and landlords 

can potentially deliver high benefits. Unambiguous land records, together with mechanisms to keep them 

current over time, will be essential to underpin any market transactions. By comparison, one-off efforts to 

consolidate holdings are less attractive in terms of costs and sustainability and, if deemed to be needed, 

should be combined with elimination of restrictions on functioning of market and clarification records.  

The paper is structured as follows. Section two reviews the literature to lay out the conceptual framework 

and measurement issues and introduce the econometric approach. Section three describes the data, 

provides descriptive statistics at holding and fragment level, and explores to what extent fragmentation is 

voluntary. Section four presents the results regarding cost functions and factor shares. Section five 

concludes by drawing out implications for policy in India and beyond.  

2. Measurement, conceptual framework, and econometric approach  

Drawing on existing studies, we argue that, because they may affect the cost of production quite 

differently, dimensions of fragmentation that relate to fragment size and distance between fragments 

should be considered separately from each other. This provides a basis for introducing the cost function 
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framework used to estimate the elasticity of cost as well as the cost share of specific inputs with respect to 

different measures of fragmentation.  

2.1 Conceptual issues and measurement  

With continued high levels of population growth and barriers that may prevent rural households from 

moving out of agriculture, increasing levels of fragmentation are often viewed as a key impediment to 

increased agricultural production. It has been argued that, historically, productivity losses from land 

fragmentation have been modest, benefits due to risk diversification substantial (Heston and Kumar 1983), 

and impacts of efforts at land consolidation undertaken by some states at various times during the post-

independence period (Mearns 1999) short-lived as high population would soon let fragmented holding re-

emerge after consolidation efforts. If there is net migration out of the agricultural sector, fragmentation 

can lead to serious constraints. And as cost of labor relative to machinery increases and plots become too 

small for mechanization (Foster and Rosenzweig 2010), the cost of fragmentation may further increase.  

The literature suggests that fragmented land holding structures may be exogenously imposed by factors 

such as inheritance rules (Baker and Miceli 2005; Platteau and Baland 2001) or the modalities of parcel 

individualization in the transition from centrally planned economies (Tanaka 2007). Alternatively, they 

may be chosen by producers trading off costs against associated benefits. A key benefit of cultivating 

many different plots is considered to be producers’ ability to diversify their parcel portfolio to include 

plots with different attributes (altitude, moisture patterns, cropland, pastures, orchards, vineyards), reduce 

exposure to price or production risk in the form of flood, drought, or pests (McCloskey 1975), or smooth 

out seasonal variability in labor demands (Fenoaltea 1976). But having plots in dispersed locations also 

increases the time required to move between them (Bentley 1987). It may increase costs and reduce 

efficiency to the extent that small plots require more time to set up mechanical equipment and that, below a 

certain threshold, their size may preclude the use of machinery altogether.  

The most widely used measure of fragmentation in the literature is the Simpson index, defined as 

SI=1- Σai
2 / (Σ ai)2 

where a is the fragment size. This index will vary between 0 for a completely consolidated operation and 1 

for a completely fragmented one. But focusing only on fragment size may lead to biased results; in fact if 

the above is correct, properly measuring the effects of fragmentation will require a measure of distance 

between fragments or fragments and the homestead.  

Studies that include only the number of fragments cultivated or the Simpson index often find negative 

effects of fragmentation. In five Chinese provinces (Jilin, Shandong, Jiangxi, Sichuan, Guangdong), a 

production function for a sample of approximately 1,000 farmers with five key crops (maize, early and 
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late rice, wheat, and tubers) in 1994 suggests a significant negative impact: exogenous addition of one 

fragment is estimated to reduce output by 2 to 10 percentage points depending on the crop (Wan and 

Cheng 2001).1 In Bangladesh, a frontier production for 298 farm households with 4.4 fragments per 

holding in 2000 points towards negative productivity and efficiency effects from fragmentation (Rahman 

and Rahman 2008). A yield function on a small panel in North Vietnam for 200 farmers on very 

fragmented holdings (mean and median fragment numbers of 6.84 and 6 and Simpson index of 0.59 and 

0.68, respectively) in 2000/1 similarly suggests that a greater number of plots reduces productivity (Hung 

et al. 2007). On the other hand, in a small sample (227 households) from Hubei province in China, the 

number of plots had no significant effect on crop production as measured by a production function. 

Moreover, a program to reduce land fragmentation did not achieve its main goal, possibly because with 

relatively abundant labor, the scope to use any labor savings in other tasks was limited and low levels of 

technology implied significant fragmentation-related benefits in terms of risk-reduction (Wu et al. 2005).2 

Measuring the costs of moving between plots explicitly suggests that distance is highly relevant in many 

contexts but also that it is often only weakly correlated with more traditional measures of fragmentation. 

A cost function for 331 rice farmers on highly fragmented holdings (more than 7 plots on average with a 

Simpson index of 0.73 and a mean homestead-fragment distance of 16 min.) in three villages of Jiangxi 

Province in China suggests that the cost of production is little affected by the Simpson index, increases 

with mean homestead-fragment distance, and falls somewhat with farm size (Tan et al. 2008).3 A 

stochastic frontier production function using these data suggests that mean plot-homestead distance 

reduces technical efficiency whereas the number of plots and mean fragment size are associated with 

higher levels of technical efficiency (Tan et al. 2008). 

In Africa, data for a small sample (150 and 80 households per region) from three regions in Ghana 

suggest little, if any, correlation between the level of fragmentation and mean plot-homestead distances.4 

Moreover, yield equations provide little evidence of land fragmentation having adverse effects on land 

productivity (Blarel 1992). For example, while Rwanda was characterized by greater fragmentation (6 

fragments and a median household-level Simpson index of 0.66), no significant relationship between 

yield and levels of fragmentation is found, with or without efforts to control for endogeneity. Also, while 

1 The magnitude of these effects is used to argue that efforts to eliminate fragmentation, either by improving functioning of factor markets or by 
programs aimed specifically at land consolidation, would be worthwhile (Chen et al. 2009). 
2 This mirrors evidence from Albania where fragmentation does not seem to negatively affect output and crop abandonment due to ill-functioning 
land market institutions, in particular the registry seems to be a more potent factor in reducing land use efficiency (Deininger et al. 2012). 
3 The Simpson index was found to increases labor cost but reduces costs of fertilizer, seed, and oxen or tractors costs. 
4 Two regions (Analoga and Wassa) are highly fragmented (median no. of 5 fragments and Simpson index of 0.77 and 0.66, respectively). On the 
other hand, fragmentation is very low in the third region (Ejura), with a median fragment number of one and a mean Simpson index of 0.23. 
However, the correlation between average fragment distance and fragmentation in consistently low and average distance between homestead and 
fragments is greater in the latter than the former (3.5 km vs. 1.8 km). 
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pointing towards risk reduction as a potential reason for persistence of fragmentation, links between 

fragmentation and variability of output remained tentative at best (Blarel 1992). 

A study of impacts of fragmentation on cost and variability for a 1995-2006 panel of 18,000 Japanese rice 

farms that cultivated a mean of 4 fragments with a Simpson index of 0.8 supports this: Fragment number 

and Simpson index increased average cost but reduced variance of output per hectare. In the case of 

Japan, high wages and well-functioning insurance markets implied that fragmentation costs outweighed 

the benefits but this may be different in other settings (Kawasaki 2010).5 The size of fragmentation-

induced costs and benefits will thus depend on wage levels, the scope for mechanization, and availability of 

other options to reduce risk or insure against it. If labor costs are high and mechanization widely practiced, 

the costs imposed by small or highly fragmented plots can easily outweigh potential benefits. This could 

explain why returns of programs to consolidate holdings, often with land use planning, in developed 

countries are reported to have been high (Simons 1987).  

From a methodological perspective, this implies that accounting for potential endogeneity of plot sizes 

will be important, though this has been difficult to achieve in practice (Blarel 1992). We address this is by 

limiting our sample to households who cultivate only inherited land.6 This still leaves the option that farmers 

adapt to their holdings’ level of fragmentation by choosing different types of crops. Access to data on input 

cost and output at the fragment level, together with the fact that virtually all farmers grow either rice or 

wheat, allows us to restricting the analysis to fragments with rice or wheat only to estimate the impact of a 

more fragmented holding structure at the farm level (i.e. including all fragments) in this context. 

2.2 Analytical approach  

To explore if fragmentation affects production cost, we follow the literature (Berndt and Christensen 

1973; Binswanger 1974), measure fragmentation by the number of plots and the Simpson index, and 

estimate a trans-log cost function of the form 

5In Bulgaria, fragmentation (as measured by the Simpson index) was found to reduce farm profitability but to boost richness of species as 
measured by a biodiversity index (Di Falco et al. 2010 van Rensburg 2010). 
6While land transfers do occur, a large share (72 %) of those in our survey is between members of the same family (Foster and Rosenzweig 
2010). If experience elsewhere is any guide, the productivity gains that can be achieved from such transactions are below those that could be 
realized from a more formal land rental market (Deininger and Jin 2008).  
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ln𝐶𝐶(𝑦𝑦,𝑤𝑤, 𝑧𝑧) =∝1 ln𝑦𝑦 + 𝛼𝛼11
1
2

(ln𝑦𝑦)2 + �𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗 ln𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗
𝑗𝑗

+
1
2
��𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗�ln𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗�(ln𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗)

𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗

+ �𝛾𝛾𝑙𝑙 ln 𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙
𝑙𝑙

+
1
2
��𝛾𝛾𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(ln 𝑧𝑧l)(ln 𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙)

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙

+�𝜏𝜏𝑗𝑗(ln𝑦𝑦)�ln𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗�
𝑗𝑗

+ �𝜙𝜙𝑙𝑙(ln y)(ln 𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙)
𝑙𝑙

+��𝜃𝜃𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙�ln𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗�(ln 𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙)
𝑙𝑙𝑗𝑗

 

where C(.) is the total cost and of production associated with the household production of a particular 

crop on a fragment, y denotes output value, wj is the per-unit price of input j, and zl is a measure of 

fragmentation at the holding level. Based on Shephard’s Lemma, factor demands can be retrieved as the 

first partial derivative of the cost function with respect to input price 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕(.)
𝜕𝜕𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗

= 𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗(𝑦𝑦,𝑤𝑤, 𝑧𝑧). Partial 

derivatives of the (log) cost function with respect to (log) input price yield input shares, si. That is, 

𝜕𝜕 ln𝐶𝐶(. )
𝜕𝜕 ln𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗

= 𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗 =
𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗
𝐶𝐶(. ) = 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗 + 𝜏𝜏𝑗𝑗 ln𝑦𝑦 + �𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 ln𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗

𝑗𝑗

+ �𝜃𝜃𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙 ln 𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙
𝑙𝑙

 

In line with theory, the cost function and system of input demands need to satisfy a number of conditions. 

For the cost function, homogeneity of degree one in input prices is satisfied by ∑ 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 = 1, ∑ 𝜏𝜏𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 = 0, and 

∑ 𝜃𝜃𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙𝑗𝑗 = 0. Furthermore, homogeneity of degree zero in input prices for input demand is implied by 

∑ 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙𝑗𝑗 = 0, and symmetry conditions satisfied by 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙 = 𝛽𝛽𝑙𝑙𝑗𝑗. To obtain relevant parameter estimates, 

cost function and input shares are estimated simultaneously subject to these restrictions. While not very 

informative by themselves, these parameters allow us to derive relevant elasticities. In particular, for input 

shares, own price elasticity of demand for input j is given by 𝜂𝜂𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 = 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗
𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗

+ 𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗 − 1 and the cross-price 

elasticity of input j with price of input k is given by 𝜂𝜂𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 = 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗
𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗

+ 𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗. The Allen own- and cross-factor 

elasticity of substitution can be computed as 𝜎𝜎𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 = 1
𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗
2 �𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 + 𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗2 − 𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗� and 𝜎𝜎𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗 = 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗

𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗
+ 1.  

A key question from our perspective is how an exogenous level of land fragmentation will affect overall 

costs. To answer this, we compute the elasticity of total cost with respect to land fragmentation as  

𝜕𝜕 ln𝐶𝐶(. )
𝜕𝜕 ln 𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙

= 𝛾𝛾𝑙𝑙 +�𝛾𝛾𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ln 𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙
𝑙𝑙

+ 𝜙𝜙𝑙𝑙 ln𝑦𝑦 + �𝜃𝜃𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙 ln𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗
𝑗𝑗

 

Finally, it is of interest to know how the share of any particular input ( )*
j js z∂ ∂ will be affected by land 

fragmentation. This can be computed using the following relationship:  
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𝜕𝜕𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗
𝜕𝜕𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙

=
1
𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙
𝜃𝜃𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙 

which can also be represented as elasticity 

𝜌𝜌𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙 =
𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙
𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗

𝜕𝜕𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗
𝜕𝜕𝑧𝑧𝑙𝑙

=
1
𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗
𝜃𝜃𝑗𝑗𝑙𝑙 

We can use this framework to identify how fragmentation will affect the total unit cost of production, test 

if specific fragmentation measures will affect the total cost of production differently, and explore if higher 

levels of fragmentation increase all cost items equally or alter the relative cost structure.7 Moreover, while 

inclusion of total farm size or cultivated area allows us to retrieve the aggregate elasticity of cost with 

respect to farm size, we can estimate the cost function for individual farm size groups and thus test if 

fragmentation differentially affects small, medium, and large farmers’ total cost or cost structure.  

3. Data and descriptive evidence  

Detailed fragment-level data on agricultural production from 17 Indian states that cover a wide range of 

conditions in terms of production structure and levels of fragmentation allow us to estimate impacts of 

fragmentation on production cost for inherited fragments only. The data illustrate that fragment or farm 

size, the Simpson index, and mean fragment-fragment or homestead distances are different measures that 

are only weakly correlated.  

3.1 Data and variable construction  

To explore impacts of fragmentation on cost of production, we use the Rural Economic and Demographic 

Survey (REDS) conducted by India’s National Council for Applied Economic Research (NCAER) in 

2007/8 on a sample of 240 villages in 17 states with production information on 4,790 farm households 

who cultivate a total of 17,821 parcels. Beyond its national coverage and detail on parcel and household 

characteristics, this survey, which forms part of a long-running panel, has three desirable features.  

First, the interview included a sketch depicting all parcels cultivated by a household, cross-checked with 

official cadastral maps maintained by the village administration. This allowed elaboration and cross-

checking of a matrix that identified distances and travel times between each fragment and all the other 

ones cultivated by a household8 as well as the cultivator’s homestead which we use to compute a measure 

of proximity and the travel time between fragments and/or fragments and the homestead.  

7As prices are controlled for, such changes will mean that certain inputs are used more intensively than others. 
8 As no GPS measurements were available, it is impossible to use a digital elevation model to cross-check self-reported distances and travel times as 
done elsewhere (Ali and Deininger 2014). As most of our sample is located in flat high-potential irrigable terrain, this may be less relevant. 
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Second, we have information on each parcel’s mode of acquisition (inherited, purchased, or leased). As 

land markets are very inactive, the majority (3,814) of households cultivate only land they inherited. In 

addition to estimating relevant equations for the entire sample, we can thus restrict our sample to include 

only these households for whom levels of fragmentation are exogenous and not affected by household 

decisions, to avoid concerns about endogeneity.  

Finally, we have detailed information on inputs, including hired and family labor and machinery as well 

as outputs by parcel in each season. Amounts of own and hired male, female, and child labor are reported 

by activity, i.e. for land preparation, sowing/transplanting, weeding, fertilizer application, pest control, 

irrigation, harvesting separately. We value them using wage rates from the village survey. Cost of own or 

hired machinery and bullocks is computed using the village level rental rate. Home produced seed is 

valued using market or village-level prices. Irrigation charges include water and non-labor operating cost 

i.e. electricity and fuel for canal or bore wells. Total output value is calculated by aggregating the value 

across the parcels and crops for each household.  

Table 1 illustrates that average holding size in the sample is 4.5 acres in 3.2 parcels (1.7 ac./parcel), with a 

Simpson index of 0.47 and an average parcel-parcel distance of 858 m that takes some 18 min to traverse. 

These measures vary across states but are only weakly correlated with each other. For example, relatively 

large holdings are not necessarily more fragmented, as indicated by the example of Gujarat where holding 

size is about 6 ac. but, with an average of 1.16 parcels and a Simpson index of 0.07, fragmentation is low. 

With 1.3 km on average, mean parcel-homestead distances are nevertheless quite large. By comparison, 

Himachal Pradesh has a holding size of 1.77 ac. in 4.7 parcels, a Simpson of 0.65 or Bihar with a holding 

size of 3.49 in 4.9 parcels and a Simpson of 0.64. The total distance to be covered between plots and 

home can be quite different; with 1.76 km it is rather low in Himachal but high in Bihar (2.81 km) or 

Maharashtra (3.57 km). The number of parcels is lowest in Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh (1.16 and 2.28) 

and highest in Bihar and Himachal Pradesh (4.90 and 4,68) and mean distance to be covered is lowest in 

Kerala and Himachal Pradesh (392 and 377m) and highest in Maharashtra and Gujarat (1,395 and 1,314 

m). We also note that two-thirds of farmers grow paddy and more than half grow wheat with only 10.3% 

of farmers, mainly in Kerala and Tamil Nadu, growing neither of these.  

3.2 Household characteristics and agricultural production  

Key statistics on household characteristics and agricultural production in table 2 are reported for the entire 

sample, by farm size group, level of fragmentation, and by mode of land acquisition.9 With 5.7 members 

9 Small, medium, and large farms are defined as less than 2 acres, 2 to 5 acres and greater than 5 acres, comprising 41%, 33%, and 26% of the 
sample, respectively. Low, medium, and high levels of fragmentation are defined as having less than 2, between 2 and 5 and more than 5 parcels, 
with 38%, 45%, and 17% of farms falling into the relevant categories. While only 4,286 farms have information on the mode of acquisition for all 
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on average, 93% of sample households are male-headed, with a head 52 years old. Most land (71%) is 

under irrigation and the mean value of non-land assets is Rs 323,000, equivalent to some USD 7,100 at 

the exchange rate prevailing then. Key categories of non-land assets are buildings (46%), financial assets 

(23%), agricultural implements and producer durables (11% and 10%, respectively), and livestock as well 

as non-agricultural business for the remainder. Mean total household income is Rs. 105,862, equal to US$ 

2,341, equivalent to per capita income of US$ 410. Major income sources are crops (55%), transfers 

(14%), non-farm self-employment (12%), salary and wages (13%), and livestock (7%).  

A number of further observations are noteworthy. With a Gini for per capita assets of 0.650 and for 

income of 0.579, inequality remains high. Small farmers’ income is very low, not because their income 

sources are insufficiently diversified or they are unproductive but because their land endowment is small. 

The share of income from crops is highly (ρ=0.7269) and significantly correlated with farm size; crop 

income comprises only about one-fourth (27%) of the total for small farmers compared to about three-

fourths (74%) for large ones. Legal prohibitions on land leasing together with outdated land ownership 

records in most states also imply that land markets are very inactive: the Gini for owned land (0.543) is 

almost equal to that for operated land (0.537). Finally, the correlation between levels of fragmentation and 

mean distances between parcels is weak (ρ=0.0725) and insignificant. 

With total output per household at Rs. 21,240 (US$ 469.83), about half of which goes to variable inputs 

including labor, net profit amounts to some Rs. 10,500/ac. At a cost share of about one-third, labor is a 

main cost component, followed by seed (17%), inorganic and organic fertilizers (15 and 11%), machinery 

(10%), and minor categories such as pesticides (4%), irrigation (4%), bullocks (3%) and miscellaneous 

others (3%). With 37% of area planted, paddy is the main crop, followed by wheat (19%), bajra, pulses, 

and oilseeds (7% each), other cereals (6%), and any others such as fruits and vegetables (12%).  

Productivity, in terms of output per acre decreases with farm size from Rs. 23,000 for small to Rs. 19,500 

for large farms. This is in line with the inverse relationship between output and farm size long observed by 

Indian scholars. But if family labor is valued at market wages, a positive relationship emerges between farm 

size and profits per acre (Rs. 9.029; 10,674, and 12,629) suggesting that labor market imperfections could 

underlie some of the observed relationship, similar to what is observed in Rwanda (Ali and Deininger 

2013).10 Cost shares for key inputs differ by farm size: while all size groups devote some 7% of cost to hired 

labor, small farms’ spending on labor is about double that of large farms (32% vs. 16%), suggesting more 

labor-intensive ways of cultivation. At the same time, large farms spend 45% of the total on seed, fertilizer, 

of the parcels they cultivate, the majority of the remainder (3,814 farms or 80% of the entire sample) and values for most of the variables are not 
significantly different from those for the total sample. 
10 Note that gross margins, i.e. output net of variable inputs excluding labor is, with Rs. 13,527, 12,997, and 13,802, almost identical across the 
three farm size groups.  
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and pesticides vs. 29% for small farms. Output composition also varies by farm size: while small farmers 

devote 45% of their land to paddy, this figure is only 27% for large farmers who instead have higher shares 

of wheat (21 vs. 18%) oilseeds (9.3 vs. 4.1%), bajra, (8.8 vs. 5.8%), pulses (7.4 vs. 6.9%), and other crops 

(15,9 vs. 9.3). The last column of table 2 illustrates that, while households who also lease or purchased land 

in the past are slightly larger and more focused on agriculture than those who cultivate only inherited land, 

differences are small.11  

4. Econometric results  

We find that an increase in fragmentation as measured by the Simpson index has more significant impact 

on cost of production than greater distances between them. Beyond increasing total cost, fragmentation 

affects the input mix: more fragmented holdings substitute labor for machinery, possibly because 

fragment sizes are too small to permit mechanization. Impacts are not uniform across the farm size 

distribution and small farms’ level and structure of costs is more affected by spatial fragmentation than 

that of large farms, consistent with threshold effects that may be linked to mechanization potential.  

4.1 Results for the entire sample  

Table 3 illustrates that all own price elasticities are negative and strongly significant and that most cross-

price elasticities suggest complementary relationships between the relevant inputs, with the exception of 

hired and family labor as well as bullocks and to certain extent irrigation.  

Inclusion of measures of fragmentation on the right hand side of the cost function allows us to compute 

elasticities of cost with respect to our fragmentation measures. Table 4 reports results from specifications 

for the full sample, those with inherited land only, and, for the latter, only paddy and wheat fragments. 

While coefficients are quite consistent across different samples, we find that fragmentation-induced 

increases in costs are larger for wheat than other crops and that the impact of spatial fragmentation is 

consistently lower than that of the Simpson index; in fact if latter is controlled for, the coefficient is 

insignificantly different from zero for rice. To illustrate magnitudes involved, note that a one standard 

deviation change in the Simpson and the fragment-fragment distance would be predicted to change costs 

for the overall sample by 9.8 and0.67 percentage points, respectively.12 

Computing inputs’ marginal elasticity with respect to fragmentation (table 5) suggests that in addition to 

affecting total unit cost, fragmentation affects producers’ cost structure: for the overall sample, a higher 

Simpson index is predicted to significantly increase the cost share of labor (family and hired) and 

11 While we report estimation results for farms who inherited land only, all estimations are also conducted for the entire sample. Results, which 
are not substantively different from those reported here, are available on request.  
12Means and coefficients of variation for number of fragments, the Simpson, and the fragment-fragment distance are 3.2 and 0.65, 0.47 and 0.571, 
and 857m and 1.014, respectively. 
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bullocks while reducing cost shares of machinery and implements as well as seeds and pesticides. Based 

on our estimates, a one-standard deviation increase in this measure of fragmentation will increase total cost 

by 16.6% (table 6). Moreover, beyond estimated overall increases in costs, it is also predicted to reduce the 

cost share of machinery (by 9.68%), seeds (by 26.91%), and pesticides (by 6.60%) while significantly 

increasing the cost share of family and hired labor (by 20.19 and 9.2%, respectively) and bullocks (13.24%). 

This is consistent with a substitution of labor and traditional for modern technology and, for pesticides 

and fungicides, a fragmentation-induced reduction in the risk of pest or disease attack due to spatial 

diversification. The positive significant impact of spatial fragmentation on pesticides’ share suggests that 

there may be a countervailing effect as fragments located far from the homestead are difficult to monitor.  

While evidence of producers’ substituting labor for machinery remains robust throughout, changes in 

estimated elasticities of cost shares as we successively restrict the sample suggest that, even if they are not 

able to adjust through land markets, farmers choose crops to reduce potential adverse impacts of more 

fragmented holding structures. Magnitudes obtained here are thus likely to constitute a lower bound of the 

true effects of fragmentation. Compared to sizeable elasticities of total cost with respect to the Simpson 

index, the estimated impact of an increase in the average distance between plots on total costs is 

quantitatively much smaller with no appreciable effect on relative cost shares.  

4.2 Results by farm size group  

Estimated total cost elasticities with respect to different fragmentation measures for small, medium, and 

large farms and our four samples are reported in table 6. With 0.63 for small, 0.41 for medium, and a 

coefficient insignificantly different from zero for large farms l, the impact of the Simpson index on 

production cost is estimated to decrease markedly with farm size, consistent with the notion of threshold 

effects. Conversely, and despite modest differences in mean fragment-fragment distance across farm size 

groups (see table 2), spatial fragmentation is estimated to not have any impact on cost of production for 

small farms but becomes highly significant and larger (0.057 and 0.103 for medium and large farms) as 

farm size increases. While the same is observed for producers with inherited fragments, the cost of paddy 

production increases with fragmentation it decreases whereas wheat, though without losing significance. 

How fragmentation affects different farm-size classes thus seems to vary by crop.  

Assessing estimated responses of factor shares to fragmentation separately for small, medium, and large 

farms for paddy and wheat fragments suggests that the cost share of machinery in small and medium 

farms (but not in large ones) is sensitive to higher values of the Simpson index (table 7). Small and to a 

certain extent medium paddy farms respond to smaller mean fragment sizes by using less machinery and 

more family and to some extent hired labor but there is no appreciable effect for large producers who 

seem to proportionately increase use of all factors. To illustrate this, a one-standard deviation increase will, 
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according to our estimates, increase costs by the smallest farmers by 17.2%, largely because they would 

forego the use of machinery (the cost share of which would drop to 17.13%) and adopt more labor-intensive 

methods of production. By comparison, an increase in average distance is estimated to not have any impact 

on the smallest farm size group but to affect the largest ones (with a one-standard deviation change 

increasing cost by 8.27% without affecting relative cost shares). These effects vary by crop as illustrated by 

the fact that slightly different findings emerge for farms with rice and wheat only. A similar pattern is 

observed for wheat where higher levels of fragmentation are estimated to reduce the amount of family 

labor applied by large farms. Again, with few exceptions of minor magnitude and low overall relevance, 

the mean fragment-fragment distance is not estimated to have any significant effect on cost shares for 

most farmers.  

5. Conclusion and implications for policy  

Our analysis contributes to the literature in three ways. First, we document that fragmentation increases 

cost of production in India even once potential endogeneity due to market participation or crop choice is 

accounted for. Second, our findings suggest that the main mechanism underlying this phenomenon is a 

substitution of labor for mechanical and chemical technology. Finally, analysis by farm size group 

highlights that fragmentation is not neutral from a distributional perspective, as associated cost increases 

are disproportionately borne by those in the smallest farm size class. A more consolidated holding 

structure would thus contribute to equity by benefiting poor and marginal farmers most.  

Such potential equity benefits, together with the limited scope for market-based land consolidation due to 

high coordination costs could, and have been, used to argue for public support to consolidation programs. 

Yet, the mixed record of such efforts in India and elsewhere suggests that interventions are unlikely to be 

viable or sustainable unless there is net migration out of agriculture, land ownership records are 

unambiguous and up to date, and active land markets allow public efforts to focus on complementing 

private ways of helping to equalize returns to land rather than substituting for them. Any initiatives in this 

direction should thus be preceded by measures to allow operation of land rental, improve land records, 

and establish low cost mechanisms to register transfers so that records remain authoritative and up to date.  
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Table 1: Levels of fragmentation of agricultural holdings in India, by state 
State Holding  Fragments Simpson Distance (m) Time Farms Farms growing 

 size (ac) # Index Avg. Total Min # Paddy Wheat 
Andhra Pradesh 4.14 2.26 0.42 759.96 1717.5 12.24 263 0.802 0.06 
Bihar 3.49 4.90 0.64 573.42 2809.8 13.41 77 0.896 0.922 
Chhattisgarh 3.95 4.60 0.56 756.44 3479.6 16.02 244 0.984 0.078 
Gujarat 5.85 1.16 0.07 1313.4 1523.5 23.77 347 0.417 0.638 
Haryana 5.30 3.28 0.54 1110.8 3643.4 21.22 275 0.359 0.906 
Himachal Pradesh 1.77 4.68 0.65 376.51 1762.1 10.18 112 0.407 0.858 
Jharkhand 2.41 3.60 0.57 925.00 3330.00 15.42 126 0.96 0.437 
Karnataka 5.49 2.57 0.35 1025.00 2634.3 23.26 575 0.603 0.054 
Kerala 1.90 4.35 0.45 392.23 1706.2 7.69 28 0.889 0.002 
Madhya Pradesh 7.04 3.43 0.51 787.43 2700.9 16.2 405 0.308 0.64 
Maharashtra 5.04 2.56 0.37 1395.1 3571.5 23.68 360 0.512 0.291 
Orissa 2.87 3.09 0.48 760.04 2348.5 16.83 193 0.928 0.005 
Punjab 6.44 2.81 0.45 894.62 2513.9 16.73 130 0.733 0.969 
Rajasthan 6.42 3.13 0.48 985.84 3085.7 18.55 470 0.002 0.698 
Tamil Nadu 2.51 2.36 0.36 528.31 1246.8 22.98 173 0.886 0.003 
Uttar Pradesh 2.60 3.43 0.49 639.67 2194.1 16.06 760 0.554 0.928 
West Bengal 2.28 2.6 0.46 905.55 2354.4 16.69 252 0.984 0.004 
All India 4.51 3.20 0.47 857.74 2744.8 17.84 4,790 0.66 0.521 
Source: Own computation from 2006/7 REDS data. 
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Table 2: Key household level variables  
 Total Farm size Fragmentation level Only inherited 
   Small Med. Large Low Med. High Yes No 
Household characteristics        
Male head  92.9 91.7 92.5 95.5 92.4 93.3 93.1 92.5 94.7 
Head’s age  51.6 49.8 52 54.1 50 52.2 53.9 51.8 50.9 
Head’s educ. years  5 4.8 4.7 5.7 4.1 5.3 6.1 4.9 5.4 
No of members  5.7 5.3 5.6 6.4 5.2 5.7 6.6 5.6 5.9 
< 14 years 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.8 1.5 1.7 
14-60 years 3.6 3.3 3.6 4.1 3.4 3.6 4.1 3.6 3.7 
14-60 years 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.5 
Land owned (acre) 4.5 1.1 3.4 11.3 3 4.5 8 4.6 4.0 
Land operated 3.7 1.1 2.9 8.9 2.4 3.7 6.7 3.7 3.7 
Land irrigated  2.7 0.7 2.1 6.4 1.5 2.8 4.6 2.6 2.9 
No of plots 3.2 1.8 2.3 4.1 1 2.4 5.1 3.3 2.4 
Avg. fragment size 1.7 0.8 1.7 3.9 2.4 1.7 1.5 2 1.7 
Plot-homestead dist. 861.6 778.5 898.3 947.9 946.8 826 762.3 857.7 876.8 
Assets & their composition        
Value (Rs.`000’) 323 195 283 578 272 334 406 322 326.0 
Buildings (%) 46.4 55.3 46.2 41.6 42.7 51.9 39.8 46.6 45.4 
Prod.ag. asset (%) 10.7 4.9 9.8 14.4 7.4 10.2 16.8 9.8 14.0 
Livestock (%) 6.4 6.1 7.3 5.9 4.9 7.1 7.1 6.5 6.0 
Non-ag.business (%) 3.2 3.4 3.5 2.9 2.2 3.1 5 3.3 2.9 
Cons. durables (%) 9.9 10.5 10.2 9.4 9.1 9.8 11.4 9.9 9.9 
Financial (%) 23.4 19.7 23 25.8 33.7 17.9 19.9 23.8 21.9 
Income & its composition         
Hhinc.(Rs `000’) 10.5 6 9.5 19.1 7.4 11.4 15.2 10.4 11.1 
… agric crops 55.1 26.9 48.4 73.7 50.8 52 65.9 54.3 57.8 
… livestock 6.5 7 7.7 5.4 6 7 6.1 6.3 7.3 
… wages  5.6 14.1 4.8 1.8 9.8 4.6 2.7 5.6 5.4 
… salary 7.6 15 8.1 3.4 8.4 7.6 6.5 7.4 8.0 
… nonfarm self emp. 11.7 16.2 18.9 4.7 10.5 15.5 5.4 12.7 7.8 
… other (incl. trnsfer) 13.6 20.8 12.1 11 14.5 13.3 13.4 13.6 13.7 
Output, profits, and cost shares        
Output (Rs/ ac.`00 ) 212.87 230.15 203.31 195.19 225.15 209.07 189.56 199.78 263.370 
Profit/acre 105.71 90.29 106.74 126.29 107.07 104.44 100.21 97.48 134.374 
Prod. cost (Rs/ac.)  107.15 140.86 96.58 68.9 118.09 105.63 88.35 101.3 128.996 
Fam. labor (%) 25.48 32.13 24.29 16.31 27.02 24.78 23.8 25.49 25.435 
Seed (%) 16.64 13.74 17.34 20.39 18.14 15.71 15.69 16.51 17.133 
Fertilizer (%) 14.57 12.15 14.73 18.24 13.96 14.49 16.16 14.88 13.339 
Manure (%) 11.49 12.06 11.88 10.06 11.41 11.74 10.98 11.79 10.301 
Hired labor (%) 7.29 7.06 7.3 7.64 6.76 7.8 7.12 7.27 7.341 
Pesticides (%) 4.36 2.88 4.74 6.25 5.4 3.8 3.47 4.24 4.817 
Machinery (%) 10.26 10.17 9.86 10.91 8.76 11.19 11.17 10.01 11.214 
Bullocks (%) 3.1 2.55 3.55 3.41 2.58 3.2 4.05 3.21 2.688 
Irrigation (%) 4 4.62 3.61 3.53 3.25 4.46 4.51 3.8 4.818 
 Other inputs (%) 2.82 2.65 2.7 3.24 2.71 2.82 3.05 2.79 2.913 
Crop composition (%)          
Paddy 36.91 44.58 35.28 26.68 39.39 36.11 33.37 38.16 32.005 
Wheat 18.91 18.04 18.32 21.08 14.62 20.67 24 17.97 22.594 
Maize 5.69 4.94 6.97 5.25 5.99 5.36 5.9 5.63 5.906 
Bajra 7.44 5.84 8.38 8.8 7.58 7.83 6.08 7.47 7.342 
Other Cereals 5.89 5.79 6.21 5.65 8.34 3.99 5.37 6.14 4.904 
Pulses 7.02 6.9 6.9 7.36 6.12 7.62 7.45 6.78 7.937 
Oilseeds 6.61 4.61 7.05 9.27 8.62 5.27 5.6 6.63 6.523 
Other crops 11.53 9.31 10.9 15.92 9.33 13.15 12.22 11.21 12.791 
No. of obs.  4790 1,977 1,582 1,231 1,837 2,143 810 3,814 976  
Source: Own computation from 2006/7 REDS data. 
Note: We define small, medium, and large farms as having less than 2, 2 to 5 and more than 5 ac., and low, medium, and high 
levels of as operating less than 2, 2 to 5 and more than 5 fragments, respectively. 
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Table 3: Estimated own and cross-price elasticities 
 Seeds  Fertilizer Pesticide. Bullocks Mechan.  Irrigation Hired labor Fam. labor 
Seeds  -0.776*** 0.149*** 0.197*** 0.168*** 0.101*** 0.186*** 0.186*** 0.164*** 

 
(-81.518) (24.274) (17.743) (14.859) (12.470) (17.058) (20.268) (24.991) 

Fertilizer 0.234*** -0.717*** 0.282*** 0.213*** 0.308*** 0.252*** 0.254*** 0.253*** 

 
(24.274) (-57.633) (14.864) (9.971) (20.418) (13.252) (14.567) (21.685) 

Pest. &Fungic. 0.071*** 0.065*** -0.755*** 0.076*** 0.036*** 0.056*** 0.015 0.031*** 

 
(17.743) (14.864) (-53.736) (5.704) (3.984) (5.265) (1.414) (4.932) 

Bullocks 0.071*** 0.057*** 0.088*** -0.726*** 0.086*** 0.066*** -0.119*** 0.085*** 

 
(14.859) (9.971) (5.704) (-16.428) (4.654) (3.865) (-4.020) (6.167) 

Impl. &mechan.  0.082*** 0.159*** 0.080*** 0.166*** -0.771*** 0.150*** 0.242*** 0.058*** 

 
(12.470) (20.418) (3.984) (4.654) (-25.487) (6.905) (7.789) (3.650) 

Irrigation 0.078*** 0.067*** 0.065*** 0.066*** 0.078*** -0.501*** -0.028** -0.015* 

 
(17.058) (13.252) (5.265) (3.865) (6.905) (-27.752) (-1.965) (-1.941) 

Hired labor 0.104*** 0.090*** 0.024 -0.158*** 0.167*** -0.037** -0.299*** -0.050** 

 
(20.268) (14.567) (1.414) (-4.020) (7.789) (-1.965) (-5.172) (-2.394) 

Family labor 0.251*** 0.246*** 0.134*** 0.311*** 0.110*** -0.056* -0.136** -0.411*** 

 
(24.991) (21.685) (4.932) (6.167) (3.650) (-1.941) (-2.394) (-13.578) 

Note: Based on full sample of 4,790 observations 
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Table 4: Elasticity of total cost with respect to fragmentation 
  Full sample 
Simpson index of fragmentation 0.368*** 

 
0.396*** 

 
(5.023) 

 
(5.276) 

Spatial fragmentation 
 

0.083*** 0.019** 

  
(9.268) (2.02) 

Land 0.054*** 0.092*** 0.054*** 

 
(4.842) (8.245) (4.854) 

Land squared -0.013*** -0.013*** -0.012*** 

 
(-3.346) (-3.099) (-3.074) 

    4,790   

 Households with inherited plots only 
Simpson index of fragmentation 0.386***  0.409*** 

 
(4.702)  (4.863) 

Spatial fragmentation  0.083*** 0.021** 

 
 (8.36) (2.015) 

Land 0.068*** 0.108*** 0.068*** 

 
(5.256) (8.322) (5.275) 

Land squared -0.012*** -0.012** -0.011** 

 
(-2.736) (-2.565) (-2.487) 

    3,814   

 Inherited paddy fragments only  
Simpson index of fragmentation 0.378***  0.413*** 

 
(4.287)  (4.544) 

Spatial fragmentation  0.074*** 0.004 

  
(6.173) (0.342) 

Land 0.054*** 0.113*** 0.057*** 

 
(3.618) (7.911) (3.782) 

Land squared -0.009* -0.008 -0.008 

 
(-1.674) (-1.536) (-1.497) 

    2,571   

 Inherited wheat fragments only  
Simpson index of fragmentation 0.561***  0.533*** 

 
(7.772)  (7.223) 

Spatial fragmentation  0.081*** 0.015** 

  
(6.772) (2.02) 

Land 0.084*** 0.111*** 0.080*** 

 
(5.610) (7.589) (5.349) 

Land squared -0.042*** -0.039*** -0.042*** 

 
(-8.095) (-7.446) (-8.072) 

    2,216   
Note: Asymptotic t-ratios reported in parentheses. Constant and other variables such as household characteristics, price of inputs 
and output and village level characteristics are included but not reported. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. 
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Table 5: Input share response to different measure of fragmentation 

 Full Sample Households with inherited 
plots only Paddy fragments only Wheat fragments only 

 Simpson Spatial Simpson Spatial Simpson Spatial Simpson Spatial 
Seeds -0.192*** -0.009 -0.216*** -0.009 0.001 -0.016* 0.126*** 0.019*** 

 (-4.876) (-1.407) (-4.861) (-1.180) (0.014) (-1.685) (3.203) (2.583) 
Fertilizer -0.014 -0.003 -0.011 -0.002 0.000 -0.002 -0.030 -0.004 

 (-0.494) (-0.629) (-0.334) (-0.390) (0.012) (-0.396) (-0.845) (-0.542) 
Pest. & Fungicide -0.099** 0.016** -0.106** 0.011 -0.029 0.004 -0.013 0.016 

 (-2.063) (2.128) (-2.053) (1.340) (-0.564) (0.397) (-0.225) (1.563) 
Bullocks 0.197*** 0.000 0.194*** 0.000 0.034*** -0.000 0.033 -0.005 

 (4.211) (0.064) (3.530) (0.017) (4.065) (-0.043) (0.933) (-0.737) 
Machinery -0.091*** 0.001 -0.093** -0.005 -0.154*** 0.003 -0.177*** -0.005 

 (-2.704) (0.162) (-2.465) (-0.861) (-3.399) (0.377) (-4.071) (-0.655) 
Irrigation -0.025 0.001 -0.053 -0.000 0.048 -0.017** 0.055 0.001 

 (-0.528) (0.188) (-1.004) (-0.044) (0.994) (-2.006) (1.162) (0.154) 
Hired labor 0.118*** -0.007 0.133*** 0.016** 0.107** 0.009 0.150** 0.001 

 (3.08) (-1.196) (3.104) (2.185) (2.389) (1.169) (2.471) (0.123) 
Family labor 0.121*** 0.007 0.137*** 0.009* 0.020 0.007 0.015 -0.013 

 (4.273) (1.484) (4.262) (1.747) (0.680) (1.236) (0.317) (-1.516) 
Observations 4,790 4,790 3,814 3,814 2,571 2,571 2,216 2,216 

Note: Asymptotic t-ratio reported in parentheses. Constant and other variables such as household’s characteristics, price of inputs 
and output and village level characteristics are included but not reported. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Table 6: Summary of cost elasticity for different farm size classes  
 Farm size group 
  Small Medium Large 

Full Sample 
Simpson index  0.631*** 0.413*** 0.011 

 
(5.027) (3.161) (0.090) 

Spatial fragmentation 0.017 0.057*** 0.103*** 

 
(0.838) (3.511) (7.082) 

Observations 1,977 1,582 1,231 
Producers with inherited fragments only  

Simpson index  0.622*** 0.436*** 0.021 

 
(4.220) (3.011) (0.146) 

Spatial fragmentation 0.004 0.068*** 0.107*** 

 
(0.176) (3.827) (6.515) 

Observations 1,528 1,260 1,026 
Paddy fragments only 

Simpson index of fragmentation 0.234* 0.474*** 0.375** 

 
(1.677) (3.233) (2.059) 

Spatial fragmentation -0.003 0.046** 0.066*** 

 
(-0.119) (2.144) (2.990) 

Observations 1,231 817 523 
Wheat fragments only 

Simpson index of fragmentation 0.685*** 0.603*** 0.432*** 

 
(4.948) (4.686) (3.511) 

Spatial fragmentation 0.061** 0.004 0.115*** 

 
(2.093) (0.196) (6.021) 

Observations 825 718 673 
Note: Small is below 2 ac., medium between 2 and 5 ac., and large above 5 ac. Asymptotic t-ratio reported in parentheses. 
Constant and other variables such as household’s characteristics, price of inputs and output and village level characteristics are 
included but not reported. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Table 7: Input share response to fragmentation by farm size class for paddy and wheat fragments 
  Paddy fragments Wheat fragments 
  Small Medium Large Small Medium Large 
Simpson Index       Seeds and Seedlings -0.128 -0.126 0.009 0.039 0.306*** 0.112 

 
(-1.571) (-1.282) (0.065) (0.784) (3.593) (1.310) 

Fertilizer -0.034 -0.010 -0.138 -0.022 -0.148** -0.019 

 
(-0.733) (-0.168) (-1.520) (-0.441) (-2.438) (-0.241) 

Pesticides and Fungicides -0.038 0.022 -0.071 -0.032 -0.032 0.215 

 
(-0.623) (0.222) (-0.373) (-0.582) (-0.275) (1.451) 

Bullocks 0.024 0.072 0.021 0.008 0.072 -0.036 

 
(0.340) (0.925) (0.217) (0.118) (1.074) (-0.571) 

Machinery -0.256*** -0.266*** 0.064 -0.176*** -0.306*** -0.044 

 
(-4.075) (-3.237) (0.437) (-2.752) (-3.800) (-0.449) 

Irrigation -0.080 0.156* 0.221 0.027 0.016 0.104 

 
(-1.067) (1.783) (1.632) (0.350) (0.204) (0.922) 

Hired labor 0.179*** -0.143 -0.027 0.062 0.151 0.245* 

 
(2.752) (-1.601) (-0.234) (0.622) (1.422) (1.957) 

Family labor 0.143*** 0.171*** 0.038 0.167** 0.156* -0.266*** 

 
(3.013) (3.139) (0.557) (2.234) (1.697) (-3.259) 

Spatial fragmentation       
Seeds and Seedlings -0.021 -0.028* 0.001 0.006 -0.001 0.062*** 

 
(-1.285) (-1.944) (0.050) (0.549) (-0.094) (4.700) 

Fertilizer 0.013 -0.007 -0.013 -0.018* 0.017 -0.026** 

 
(1.322) (-0.856) (-1.087) (-1.699) (1.615) (-1.984) 

Pesticides and Fungicides 0.009 -0.004 0.000 -0.002 0.042** 0.008 

 
(0.772) (-0.252) (0.012) (-0.160) (2.003) (0.350) 

Bullocks -0.013 0.001 0.013 -0.010 0.007 -0.009 

 
(-0.901) (0.124) (1.075) (-0.741) (0.590) (-0.907) 

Machinery -0.015 -0.005 0.035* -0.005 -0.002 0.001 

 
(-1.150) (-0.377) (1.862) (-0.341) (-0.151) (0.092) 

Irrigation -0.031** -0.007 -0.021 0.028* -0.017 0.000 

 
(-2.021) (-0.576) (-1.211) (1.746) (-1.229) (0.019) 

Hired labor 0.040*** 0.003 -0.029* 0.007 -0.016 -0.009 

 
(2.995) (0.245) (-1.922) (0.307) (-0.902) (-0.482) 

Family labor -0.001 0.020** 0.007 0.012 -0.025 -0.022* 

 
(-0.141) (2.508) (0.777) (0.753) (-1.586) (-1.670) 

Observations 1,231 817 523 825 718 673 
Note: Small is below 2 ac., medium between 2 and 5 ac., and large above 5 ac. Asymptotic t-ratios in parentheses. Constant and 
household characteristics, input/output prices & village characteristics included but not reported. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Appendix tables 
 
Table A1: Fragment characteristics  
 Total Farm size Fragmentation level Only inherited 
   Small Med. Large Low Med. High Yes No 
Spatial frag.  792.26 708.23 819.35 851.38 592.63 728.98 937.84 787.37 809.31 
Fragment size (ac) 1.70 0.63 1.32 3.16 4.49 3.40 1.57 1.73 1.59 
Dist. to homestead 857.74 730.09 908.24 935.43 694.06 824.81 958.90 862.56 841.04 
Travel time (min) 17.84 16.93 18.02 18.57 14.83 16.63 20.20 17.93 17.52 
Access to canal water 0.31 0.32 0.27 0.34 0.32 0.35 0.28 0.31 0.31 
Soil depth <1 feet 36.33 48.45 33.36 27.14 37.01 39.88 34.17 36.53 35.65 
Soil depth 1 -3 feet 40.07 33.97 38.92 47.41 41.65 37.71 39.81 41.45 35.26 
Soil depth >3 feet 23.59 17.58 27.73 25.45 21.34 22.41 26.02 22.02 29.09 
Sand soil 12.62 9.32 14.97 13.57 13.57 9.79 13.09 12.49 13.07 
Loam soil 32.43 38.69 30.75 27.83 35.16 38.57 27.39 31.39 36.07 
Light clay soil 26.43 25.65 24.05 29.63 26.10 24.43 27.60 27.90 21.29 
Heavy clay soil 16.29 13.70 18.41 16.76 11.94 11.76 21.98 16.79 14.54 
Gravel soil 10.44 10.95 9.87 10.50 11.94 13.13 7.96 9.81 12.61 
Latrite soil 1.79 1.70 1.95 1.71 1.29 2.32 1.97 1.61 2.41 
Source: Own computation from 2006/7 REDS data. 
Note: Definitions of farm sizes and fragmentation levels as above.  
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Table A2: Allen-Uzawa elasticities of substitution 
 Seeds  Fertilizer Pesticide. Bullocks Mechan.  Irrigation Hired labor Fam. labor 
Seeds  -4.646***        

 
(-81.518)        

Fertilizer 0.890*** -2.727***       

 
(24.274) (-57.633)       

Pest. &Fungic. 1.181*** 1.072*** -12.519***      

 
(17.743) (14.864) (-53.736)      

Bullocks 1.008*** 0.809*** 1.257*** -10.326***     

 
(14.859) (9.971) (5.704) (-16.428)     

Impl. &mechan.  0.604*** 1.173*** 0.591*** 1.227*** -5.691***    

 
(12.470) (20.418) (3.984) (4.654) (-25.487)    

Irrigation 1.114*** 0.960*** 0.929*** 0.933*** 1.108*** -7.133***   

 
(17.058) (13.252) (5.265) (3.865) (6.905) (-27.752)   

Hired labor 1.116*** 0.964*** 0.256 -1.691*** 1.785*** -0.392** -3.203***  

 
(20.268) (14.567) (1.414) (-4.020) (7.789) (-1.965) (-5.172)  

Family labor 0.980*** 0.961*** 0.521*** 1.213*** 0.431*** -0.220* -0.531** -1.603*** 

 
(24.991) (21.685) (4.932) (6.167) (3.650) (-1.941) (-2.394) (-13.578) 

Note: Based on full sample of 4,790 observations 
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Table A3 3: Input share response to fragmentation by farm size class 
  Total sample Inherited farms only 
  Small Medium Large Small Medium Large 
Simpson index       Seeds  -0.252*** -0.078 -0.321*** -0.274*** -0.061 -0.410*** 

 (-4.250) (-1.126) (-3.662) (-3.848) (-0.802) (-4.207) 
Fertilizer -0.016 -0.042 -0.165*** -0.011 -0.062 -0.096 

 (-0.353) (-0.786) (-2.885) (-0.199) (-1.040) (-1.352) 
Pest. &Fungic. -0.035 -0.015 -0.009 -0.051 -0.029 -0.104 

 (-0.712) (-0.153) (-0.070) (-0.886) (-0.299) (-0.687) 
Bullocks 0.225*** 0.126 0.036 0.236*** 0.141 0.015 

 (3.200) (1.360) (0.377) (2.757) (1.313) (0.142) 
Machinery  -0.161*** -0.239*** 0.116 -0.205*** -0.232*** 0.085 

 (-3.309) (-3.984) (1.427) (-3.785) (-3.452) (0.918) 
Irrigation -0.117 0.098 0.013 -0.189** 0.135 0.030 

 (-1.623) (1.273) (0.138) (-2.248) (1.580) (0.304) 
Hired labor 0.086 -0.023 0.224*** 0.085 0.013 0.223*** 

 (1.366) (-0.321) (3.241) (1.146) (0.167) (2.671) 
Family labor 0.213*** 0.171*** 0.224*** 0.263*** 0.139** 0.227*** 

 (4.491) (3.351) (4.706) (4.743) (2.403) (4.338) 
Spatial fragmentation 

     Seeds  -0.018 -0.014 0.004 -0.014 -0.014 -0.001 

 (-1.600) (-1.305) -0.307 (-0.985) (-1.222) (-0.063) 
Fertilizer -0.005 -0.008 0.000 -0.008 0.002 0.005 

 (-0.554) (-1.070) (-0.039) (-0.740) (0.204) (0.522) 
Pest. &Fungic. 0.007 0.018 0.016 0.006 0.007 0.010 

 (0.835) (1.239) (0.925) (0.544) (0.498) (0.496) 
Bullocks -0.004 -0.006 0.017 0.005 -0.012 0.023 

 (-0.317) (-0.481) (1.344) (0.300) (-0.780) (1.557) 
Machinery  -0.004 0.000 0.012 -0.019* -0.003 0.009 

 (-0.403) (0.030) (1.130) (-1.834) (-0.286) (0.705) 
Irrigation 0.001 0.007 0.011 -0.005 0.019 0.003 

 (0.099) (0.636) (0.850) (-0.297) (1.440) (0.204) 
Hired labor 0.023* -0.015 -0.030*** 0.012* -0.019 -0.035*** 

 (1.933) (-1.493) (-3.284) (1.922) (-1.628) (-2.933) 
Family labor 0.010 0.019** -0.009 0.021** 0.012 -0.007 

 (1.061) (2.487) (-1.416) (1.963) (1.398) (-0.908) 
No. of obs. 1,977 1,582 1,231 1,528 1,260 1,026 

Note:Asymptotic t-ratio is reported in parentheses. Constant and other variables such as household’s characteristics, price of 
inputs and output and village level characteristics are included but not reported. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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